
CITY OF WAUPACA
CITY PLAN COMMISSION MEETING

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 2017 5:15 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL

CITY OF WAUPACA MISSION STATEMENT: “The city of Waupaca’s mission is to lead creatively, plan wisely and spend
prudently to provide the services that ensure a safe and vibrant community.”

AGENDA:

1. Approve Agenda

2. Approval of Plan Commission Minutes
a. April 12, 2017 Meeting Minutes

3. ACTION ITEMS:
NONE

4. DISCUSSION ITEMS WITH POSSIBLE RECOMMENDATION:
a. Residential Housing in Downtown

5. REPORTS:
a. April 2017 Building Permits
b. Development update

6. Adjournment

Mayor Brian Smith, Chairperson
City Plan Commission

PLEASE NOTIFY THE CLERK’S OFFICE IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND.

PLEASE ADVISE THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE IF YOU REQUIRE SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS. THE CITY OF WAUPACA PROVIDES EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS.



CITY OF WAUPACA
CITY PLAN COMMISSION

REGULAR MEETING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 2017
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL 5:15 P.M.

1. ROLL CALL

Present: Mayor Brian Smith, Chairperson, Commissioners Justin Berrens, Pat Phair and John Kneer

Absent: Ald. Eric Olson and Ald. Alan Kjelland (both excused)

Others Present: Brennan Kane, Development Director, Peter Strommen, intern

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

MOVED by Comm. Kneer SECONDED by Comm. Phair, to APPROVE the Agenda as printed. 4 ayes, 0
nays, 2 absent. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.

3. APPROVAL OF PLAN COMMISSION MINUTES

a. February 8, 2017 Meeting Minutes

MOVED by Comm. Phair SECONDED by Comm. Berrens, to APPROVE the February 8, 2017 Meeting
Minutes. 4 ayes, 0 nays, 2 absent. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.

4. ACTION ITEMS

a. Site Plan Review | 101 S Washington Street Waupaca LLC, Rick Graves, 101 S Washington

Street

Mr. Kane said Mr. Rick Graves has submitted an application to expand his business by adding on to the lower
level for additional warehouse and storage space. He would also like to build a live/work unit in the downtown
area. The current B2 Central Business District zoning does not allow residential living units on the first floor of
a structure therefore, Mr. Graves desires to add a second story to the existing building to utilize as living
quarters.

Mr. Kane said some elevations are included in the packet and Mr. Graves is looking to use the same brick
material on the north and west elevations. He plans to use concrete block for the south and east elevations. The
project will also have a screened in porch and roof deck on top.

Staff recommends approval of the Site Plan for Rick Graves, 101 S Washington Street Waupaca LLC subject to
the conditions included in the packet.

Mr. Kane said Mr. Graves is aware of the listed conditions.

Mr. Graves said he purchased the Paint Store a little over a year ago and said he plans to live in the unit and
added that in the future, it could be used as office space.

There was general discussion regarding the unit and additional fire district requirements that have to be met and
zero lot line.
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There was general discussion regarding the use of the garage door and parking for Mr. Graves’s personal
vehicle.

Mr. Graves said he has a forklift he needs to move in and out of the building.

Mr. Kane said Mr. Graves would not be allowed to park his personal vehicle inside the garage.

There was general discussion regarding water and sewer.

Mr. Berrens said because the building is owner occupied water and sewer does not have to be separated.

Mr. Kane said if the unit were ever to become a rental or not owner occupied type of building, a new exit would
have to be determined.

There was general discussion regarding the roof and water drainage.

Mr. Graves said he plans to begin the project on May 14, 2017 if approved with a four month window for
construction.

MOVED by Comm. Phair SECONDED by Comm. Kneer to APPROVE the Site Plan Review | 101 S
Washington Street Waupaca LLC, Rick Graves, 101 S Washington Street as presented by staff. 4 ayes, 0 nays,
2 absent. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.

5. DISCUSSION ITEMS WITH POSSIBLE RECOMMENDATION

a. Temporary Structures

Mayor Smith asked Mr. Kane and Mr. Strommen to review the current ordinance and what is happening in

other communities.

Mr. Kane asked Mr. Strommen to give a brief presentation regarding temporary structures within Waupaca and

the sequence of events regarding the issuance of zoning code violations. He briefly reviewed the State Uniform

Dwelling Code that Waupaca operates under and applies to all garages, carports, accessory buildings and all

other permanent structures. He briefly reviewed the updates in 2006 to the zoning code and temporary

structures were regulated underneath the Uniform Dwelling Code set of standards prior to this and zoning

prohibited the construction of these structures. He said the issue of temporary structures surfaced in 2007 and

resulted in an extensive review and research of how these structures are defined and governed by other

municipalities in Wisconsin. He briefly reviewed the regulations that were adopted into the zoning code by the

department and the City Plan Commission and explained how the temporary structures would be in violation

based on the use.
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Mr. Strommen said after extensive review of the current code and past City Plan Commission discussions, the

staff recommendation is to maintain current regulations and require current violators of the zoning code to

remove the temporary structures on the property.

Mr. Kane said the City Plan Commission did do extensive research on the zoning code. He said the zoning code

violators are using these structures for permanent storage and are not being used for construction purposes.

Mayor Smith said it has been approximately 10 years and wanted to give those people who are in violation a

chance to speak to the City Plan Commission. He invited anyone attending the meeting a chance to speak

regarding the subject and limited the discussion to three minutes or less.

Clerk’s Note: The following discussion with Kristine Henricksen is transcribed verbatim. “Thank you for this

opportunity, my name is Kristine Henricksen and I was the initial person to address the subject of so called

temporary structures. Now, I know I’ve only got 3 minutes here and we are not going to cover this all in three

minutes but I did consult with several attorneys about this and what they told me was that the current ordinance

is ineffectual as it is worded to apply to the usage for the temporary structures as they are for boats, sporting

equipment, household goods strictly for these uses. Now, what we would like to see essentially, is either an

amendment or a new ordinance to simply allow for the acceptance of these structures which might be somewhat

similar to the chicken ordinance that was implemented approximately a year ago. And hopefully individuals,

well, all of the individuals that I have spoken with would be very amenable to making a payment in advance of

$25 or whatever is required to allow for the structures with an additional annual payment to the city of $25 or

whatever stipulated amount could be agreeable to. Now, I think this should be addressed at another meeting

more exclusively and as it is I do have other information here from ShelterLogic addressing snow loads, etc.

and I think the structures as they are much better than simply throwing a tarp over your personal property and

having it sit out there on your property as an eyesore to the Community. There are many eyesores to the

Community here which are not being addressed, unfortunately, but they should be and that’s why I am

defending the individuals that have their structures, I may be taking mine down but I want to see the other

people allowed to leave them up because they have expended an exceptional amount of labor and monies for the

construction of those ShelterLogic structures. Now these are strictly ShelterLogic structures that are in good

condition and are used very appropriately for what they are being used for. Now hopefully everybody will take

this into consideration for everyone that’s currently an owner of the ShelterLogic structure and that they also

provide pictures of the structure and do this on a regular basis so it is available to the city for viewing and

examination, however I do feel that individuals should be allowed to keep them up and as long as they are

aesthetically appealing and kept at the back of the property and of course everyone has to use common sense

when they have these structures and I think they are doing so. Each one I have taken personally pictures and

sacrificed a considerable amount of my time to investigate this very thoroughly and thank you. If you want to

see some more pictures I have them here and I believe Mayor Smith has a full compendium of the pictures and

various statements.” Comm. Phair asked if Ms. Henricksen’s structure was any of the pictures she had
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provided. “She replied on the left top.” Comm. Phair then asked what she stores in the structure. Ms.

Henricksen replied “I am using mine exclusively for outdoor equipment and household goods, and it is all safe

and secure and of course none of my neighbors have complained about it and I have a wooded area at the back

of my home and it also prevents the deer from coming into my yard, I also have a fence around it and I don’t

have any children so there is no problem with it being there and I also may be removing the structure but it will

be sometime in the coming months and I am doing this exclusively for everybody’s benefit here so if someone

doesn’t have a structure they may want to consider one, be it a small one or medium sized, using common sense

I don’t think anybody is going to put a structure or there would be any allowance for anyone for the front of the

property and I want my property to be aesthetically appealing, I may be putting my home up for sale and so as it

is I am doing this for everyone, not just for myself here and I think that is commendable.” Mr. Kane asked her

about a picture with the structure constructed on the front yard of the property. Ms. Henricksen said “that’s Mr.

Rick Paulbicki on Fifth Street, she just viewed the property this afternoon and I wanted to ask whether he would

be attending but the gentleman is a truck driver and is out of town right now but he did come to the last meeting.

Mayor Smith asked if that was in his front yard and Ms. Henricksen replied, “it is on the side of his garage

structure there is a nice wooden fence in front of it there, I think he is using it exclusively for additional

equipment that he has and of course there is nothing outside there’s nothing unsafe about it, it is perfectly safe

and sound in its structural appearance.” Clerk’s Note: End of verbatim.

Mr. Jack Gill, (Christmas Tree Ln, Waupaca) came forward to ask a question for his cousin who has a pole

building on her property for the last 20 years and said that she is concerned. He asked if there would be any

kind of grandfather clause put in place for something like this.

There was general discussion regarding structure types and accessory structures between Mr. Kane and Mr.

Gill.

Mayor Smith clarified the discussion is regarding temporary structures.

Mr. Jim Peterson, (by Matheson Street), and said he has a 12 x 20 metal shed frame with metal roof, and three

10 x 8 structures and said he received a violation notice. He does not understand why he has to take them down.

Mr. Berrens asked which ones are acceptable.

Mr. Kane said the garden sheds that are sold by Fleet Farm, Menards and Home Depot are permitted if they

meet the Uniform Dwelling Code which typically meets the snow load as accessory structures. They are

regulated. 180 to 200 square feet is considered an accessory structure and anything over 200 square feet is

considered a garage. He said they have to be anchored to the ground and meet the Uniform Dwelling Code

requirements which are regulated by the State.
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Comm. Phair said several things that Mr. Kane mentioned are regulated by the State and cannot be changed. He

said if there were any changes to be made, it will take more discussion. The ordinance is intact and people with

structures in violation of the zoning code have to abide by the ordinance unless it is changed.

Mayor Smith asked the Commission if they wanted to see any changes to the code or move on from here.

There was general consensus to leave the ordinance in place.

Mayor Smith asked Mr. Kane to have someone look at Mr. Peterson’s property because he is confused

regarding what his violations are.

Mr. Kane said the violations were given in the winter with the time limit to be removed by April 1. The

properties will be reviewed and additional letters will be sent if the structures have not been removed.

b. Residential Housing in Downtown

Mayor Smith said the two people requesting the subject of residential housing in the downtown area are not in

attendance. He asked Mr. Kane to review if the subject does or does not fit within the City code.

Mr. Kane said the zoning code for the City allows residential units only on the second floor or upper floor units

in the downtown area. He said the former Waypoint Financial building north of Cooper Street was an old house

in the 1900’s and has been converted multiple times over the years. He gave a brief overview of the building’s

history. Mr. Kane said any type of residential use is now gone due to the changes in zoning code and use of the

building for more than 12 months. He said Mr. Udoni would like the City Plan Commission to consider

allowing the front half of the building to be used for retail and the rear lower part of the building for a

residential unit. He is finding it a challenge to sell without allowing a residential unit to exist which is now a

non-conforming unit.

Comm. Phair asked how long since someone has lived in the building.

Mr. Kane replied since 2008 which is longer than 12 months.

There was general discussion regarding the building and previous use.

Mr. Kane said the next example is located at 112 N. Main Street and north of Paca Pub. He said the husband

and wife had contacted his department before purchasing the building. They wanted to use the first floor, front

half as an art glass studio space and the rear of the building as a residential unit for a live/work scenario. He

said this unit does not have a second story. Mr. Kane said the couple was advised at the time before the

purchase, the idea for the residential unit would not be permitted according to the zoning code. They have now

come back to Mr. Kane and Mayor Smith regarding a residential unit to be located on the main floor.
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Mr. Kane said both of these examples are singular in nature and said there were no other situations where

live/work units were located with the residential unit on the main level. The only exceptions are located in

major cities such as Chicago, Portland, etc. and the buildings were larger and had a mixed use. He does not feel

the issue at this time needs to be addressed.

There was general discussion regarding Mr. Udoni’s knowledge of the zoning code and use.

Mayor Smith asked if Mr. Fisher had anything to contribute to the conversation.

Don Fisher, 210 S. Main Street, Waupaca stated his name and address for the record. He said he and his wife

own Panache and have renovated the upstairs for their residence. He said he came to observe the meeting and

was interested since both parties to the properties were interested in the properties for an art use.

Mr. Kane briefly reviewed the reasons and other possible problems if the zoning code were to be changed to

allow residential use on the main floor.

Comm. Kneer also expressed concern about losing downtown business space if some are converted to

residential use.

There was general discussion regarding some current non-conforming units below Main Street that exit onto

Cooper Street.

The general consensus of the Commission was to keep the zoning code in place as is.

6. REPORTS

The reports were included in the packet.

a. February 2017 Building Permits
b. March 2017 Building Permits
c. Development Update

Mr. Kane said an open house is scheduled for Monday, April 24, 2017 from 4:00-7:00 p.m. for the Downtown
Master Plan unveiling located at the Dane Home. The plans will be available all day at the Dane Home on April
25, 2017.

Mr. Kane said the application for a brewery on Churchill Street has been withdrawn due to parking issues. He
said they are still working through the application for Doc Atty’s.

MOVED by Comm. Phair, SECONDED by Comm. Kneer to ADJOURN the April 12, 2017 Regular City
Plan Commission Meeting. 4 ayes, 0 nays, 2 absent. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.
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The meeting adjourned at 6:41 p.m.

Mayor Brian Smith, Chairperson

tj



Permits Issued

City of Waupaca
111 South Main Street

Waupaca, WI 54981

Phone: (715) 258-4404

Fax: (715) 258-4426

www.cityofwaupaca/org/development
4/1/2017 To 4/30/2017

FeesPermit # /
Type

LocationDate Description of Work Cons. Value

04/10/201717-043-A1 Erect 6 foot fence in rear and partial side
yard of home along property line. Plat of
survey provided indicating property lines.

$0.00336 W FULTON ST $25.00

Accessory Structure 1

04/10/201717-042-B1 Reroofing shed, building barrier around gas
meter, and bringing side exits up to code,
per state requirements for daycare
facilities.

$600.00303 S WESTERN AVE $100.00

Building 1

04/10/201717-044-B1 Interior wall coverings removal and
replacement to accommodate electrical
work.

$3,000.00713 10TH ST $50.00

Building 1

04/12/201717-046-B1 Installing steel roof over 1 layer of shingles $11,000.001318 TERRACE CT $25.00

Building 1

04/26/201717-049-B1 Resurfacing existing decks, install
additional joists as needed, install
aluminum railing and aluminum columns.

$80,544.001553 APPLE TREE LN $644.35

Building 1

04/24/201717-050-B1 Reroofing existing home, remove all
shingles and replace.

$9,000.00105 N STATE ST $25.00

Building 1

04/10/201717-044-E2 Upgrading service to 200 amps $1,000.00713 10TH ST $50.00

Electrical 1

04/13/201717-047-E1 Temporary Electrical Service $500.00855 SMITH ST $75.00

Electrical 1

04/24/201717-054-E1 Updating electrical service $900.001133 E CLARKE ST $50.00

Electrical 1

04/12/201717-002-M1 Furnace replacement $3,500.00110 W UNION ST $75.00

Mechanical 1

04/11/201717-003-M1 $2,390.00714 9TH ST $50.00

Mechanical 1

5/3/2017 Page 1 of 2



Permits Issued

City of Waupaca
111 South Main Street

Waupaca, WI 54981

Phone: (715) 258-4404

Fax: (715) 258-4426

www.cityofwaupaca/org/development
4/1/2017 To 4/30/2017

FeesPermit # /
Type

LocationDate Description of Work Cons. Value

04/11/201717-012-M1 Furnace replacement $3,555.001207 ROYALTON ST $50.00

Mechanical 1

04/11/201717-021-M1 Replace furnace $2,370.00600 OAK ST $50.00

Mechanical 1

04/11/201717-030-M1 furnace and humidifier replacement $5,720.00414 S MAIN ST $50.00

Mechanical 1

04/11/201717-032-3H-M1 furnace replacement $4,410.00548 HIGHLAND DR $50.00

Mechanical 1

04/11/201717-041-M1 Furnace replacement $4,483.00724 SUNSET CT $50.00

Mechanical 1

04/26/201717-051-M1 Furnace Replacement $4,290.00504 S STATE ST $50.00

Mechanical 1

04/24/201717-052-SN2 20" x 28' ANTIQUES ON MAIN wall sign
located on South Main Street

$0.00200 S MAIN ST $150.00

Sign 1

Permit Count: 18 Totals: $137,262.00$1,619.35
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